Indirect Procurement Coordinator – Moerdijk
Are you looking for an international purchasing job? Join our team now!
General information about NewPort
NewPort is specialized in transportation of chemical liquids, food stuff and gases in tank containers.
We operate worldwide! NewPort Europe is responsible for all commercial and operational activities in
Europe, the Mediterranean and part of Africa.
The Indirect Procurement Coordinator is at a global level responsible for our (in)direct procurement
strategy and its accompanying operational activities. Within this role you will take care of our (in)direct
procurement activities such as IT related hardware, buildings, but also (re)positioning our lease tank
containers. You will make sure to get the right price for the right product/service at the right time!
Main tasks and responsibilities
 Manage your own procurement portfolio and associated spending.
 Effective and efficient procurement of non product related goods/services.
 Manage preferred suppliers, (long)term contracts and its relationships.
 Procure and/or cancel required goods and services based on the most favourable terms and
conditions taking NewPort’s business requirements into account.
 Assess quality and performance of suppliers.
 Analyse financial performance of suppliers and prepare report for internal organisation.
 Identify cost saving opportunities by continuously reviewing current suppliers.
 Select new suppliers based on set supplier selection criteria.
 Register supplier agreements and contracts.
 Update changes in terms and conditions as agreed with suppliers.
Who are wé looking for?
 Bachelor’s degree, preferrably focussed on procurement, economics or business administration.
 To fulfill this position you need to be able to manage relationships, keep the overview, be stress
resistant and act decisively.
 Work experience in a similar position is a pré, but not a must.
 Fluent in Dutch and English.
What does NewPort offer yóu?
 Salary, contribution in pension, holidays and commuting allowance!
 Working in an enthusiastic team in an informal working environment.
 Opportunity to work on your professional and personal development.
 Friday afternoon drinks, a summer bbq with international colleagues and an annual Christmasparty!
Please note that our headquarter is located in Moerdijk, a location which requires you to have your own
car. Interested? Send your resume and cover letter to careers.eur@newporttank.com

